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General introduction  
 
   Since the onset of civilization, diseases caused by bacteria, fungi, viruses, and 
nematodes are the most damaging to crop plants. Therefore, phytopathogens have been 
threatening human life through the loss of crop production (Fig. 1). For example, a 
fungal pathogen Magnaporthe grisea which causes rice blast disease, resulted to loss of 
11 to 30 % ($157 million tons) in yield worldwide during 1975-1990. Furthermore, all 
pathogens of rice disease reduced 15% ($33 billion) of rice production worldwide in 
1988-1990 (Table 1). Phytophthora infestans, phytopathogenic Oomycetes, caused the 
epidemic disease that triggered the Irish potato famine of the 1840s (Table 1). Plant 
diseases are still causing severe economic losses and human suffering, and many 
countries may face food insecurity by 2020. Agricultural production is substantially 
advanced production of crops from disease. The use of high-yielding crop varieties can 
increase productivity, but such genetically uniform varieties are easily susceptible to 
devastating epidemics. Although agrochemicals have successfully been used to control 
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plant diseases, their effect on human health and the environment remains a major 
problem. Developing transgene-mediated resistance to fungal, bacterial and other 
pathogens via genetic engineering is one of the effective methods of combating plant 
diseases and would also be appreciated by environmentalists.  
   Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is the most important non-cereal food crop in the 
world. Potato production is affected by several fungal, bacterial, and other pathogens, 
resulting to loss of 20% in yield and quality products (Baker et al. 1997, James WC et al. 
1990, Walter RS et al. 2011) (Table 1). Although numerous efforts have been made for 
conventional breeding of disease resistant potatoes, it has been difficult to produce 
potato varieties with resistance to a wide range of pathogens mainly due to the lack of 
genetic resources in the same or very closely related species. 
 
Pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins 
 
   Resistance is the ability of an organism to exclude or overcome the effect of a 
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pathogen or other damaging factors that completely or to some degree damage the 
organism (Agrios 1988). Disease resistance of plants is appeared by limited symptoms, 
reflecting the inability of the pathogen to grow or multiply within the infected cell and 
to spread from the cell to surrounding cells. Another type of disease resistance often 
forms a hypersensitive reaction (HR), that a pathogen remains limited within necrotic 
lesions surrounding the infected cells. Induced resistance is the phenomenon that a plant, 
once appropriately stimulated before an inoculation, performs an enhanced resistance 
upon the ‘challenge’ inoculation with a pathogen (Van Loon 1997).  
   Among different strategies to develop disease-resistant plants, transformation with 
genes encoding pathogenesis-related (PR) protein including chitinases, proteases, 
glucanases, mannanase, and thionin, is a promising approach to engineer resistance 
against a wide range of bacteria, fungi, and even viruses and protozoa (Fravel 2005) 
(Table 2).  
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Mannanase 
 
   Mannan includes four types of mannopolysaccharides, such as linear mannan, 
galactomannan, glucomannan, and galactoglucomannan. They are the major reusable 
carbon source in nature and are utilized as important energy source (McCleary 1988, 
Van Zyl et al. 2010, Zhao et al. 2011). Mannan and heteromannans are composed of -1, 
4-linked mannose units in main chain which are important compositions of hemicellose. 
The mannans are hydrolyzed by enzymes, such as endo-β-1, 4-mannanase (EC 
3.2.1.78), β-mannosidase (EC 3.2.1.25), β-galactosidases (EC 3.2.1.22), and acetyl 
esterases (EC 3.1.1.6) (Dekker 1985), Endo-β-1, 4-mannanase has been found in 
various species of bacteria (Akino et al. 1987, Takeda et al. 2004), fungi (Luo et al. 
2009, Puchart et al. 2004), and plants (Gong and Derek 2007, Yuan et al. 2007). 
Mannans and chitins are utilized by organisms living in deep sea as their sole reusable 
carbon and important energy sources (McCleary 1988, Van Zyl et al. 2010, Zhao et al. 
2011). Recently, novel alkaliphilic endo--mannanase (Amn5A) has been isolated from 
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an alkaliphilic Bacillus sp. strain JAMB-602 in a deep-sea sediment (Takeda et al. 2004). 
Amn5A gene encodes a protein of 490 amino acids (ca. 50 kDa), which shows a low 
level of homology to known mannases (glycoside hydrolase family 5). AMN5A protein 
does not contain a known carbohydrate-binding domain (Takeda et al. 2004).  
   The AMN5A protein, produced in Bacillus subtilis, is endo-type mannanase and has 
unique properties such as its optimal pH (9.0) and temperature (65oC).  
   In Chapter 2 of this thesis, integration and expression of amn5A mannanase gene in 
tobacco plant via genetic transformation will be described. Transgenic tobacco lines 
expressing amn5A gene showed enhanced resistance to Fusarium oxysporum. 
 
Thionin 
 
   Thionin was recognized as an unusual substance with medicinal properties from 
mistletoe before several millennia. In the 5th centuries BC, ancient peoples utilized its 
extract for the treatment of various sicknesses (Stec 2006). This ancient knowledge was 
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passed to medieval times when mistletoe ointments were widely used for sores and 
festering wound. Moreover, some blood circulation problems were also treated with 
mistletoe extract. In modern times, extracts of mistletoe are latently candidates for 
selective treatment of cancers (Tabiasco et al. 2002, Urech et al. 1995).  
   Toward the end of the 19th century, the first reports describing the inhibition of 
fermentation of bread or beer by unknown grain compounds was published. Those 
observations were related to the use of some batches of wheat flour (Okada et al. 1970). 
For example, in 1895, a substance in wheat flour inhibited growth of bread yeast. It was 
made after observing a decrease in the rate of fermentation estimated by carbon dioxide 
release. In 1942, Balls and his collaborators reported the first isolation of the active 
ingredient inhibiting yeast growth (Balls et al. 1942). They isolated and crystallized a 
toxic substance from bread wheat (Triticum aestivum) endosperm, and called it 
‘purothionin’ from Greek puro, wheat, and thio, sulfur (Mak and Jones 1976, Ohtani et 
al. 1977). In recent years, many other small basic peptides have been isolated from 
different plants such as barley (Ponz et al. 1986), oats (Ponz et al. 1986), rice (Ponz et al. 
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1986), and rye (Hernandez-Lucas et al. 1978) (Fig. 2). In fact, some grain species such 
as wheat or rice have many variants of thionins, those differentially expressed among 
different tissues.  
   There are several functions proposed thionins. Several experiments suggest their 
roles in defense against pathogenic invaders (Bohlmann et al. 1988). Synthesis of 
thionin is triggered in response to bacterial invasion (Vignutelli et al. 1998). Thioin is 
accumulated in vulnerable tissues (Orru et al 1997) and shows toxicity to various 
organisms (Molina et al. 1993). Transgenic Arabidopsis expressing an endogenous 
thionin gene showed the improved disease resistance (Epple et al. 1997).  
   The action of thionin on cell membrane has not been entirely elucidated, but three 
models of its activity changing permeability of the membrane have been proposed by 
Stee in 2006 (Fig. 3). The top of the illustration represents common stage among all 
three proposed mechanisms. The thionin oligomers present in a solution dissociate and 
adsorb on the surface of membrane forming protein patches. The lower panels represent 
three possible scenarios for the destruction of membranes proposed in the literature. 
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Three different mechanisms are: (1) the dissolution of the membrane by individual toxin 
molecules, leakiness and destabilization of the membrane at the edges of the patches; 
(2) the ion channel formation; and (3) the ‘carpet model’ where the instability 
introduced by thionin patches causes leakiness at the edges and eventual the destruction 
of the membrane. 
   In potato, only few studies have described integration and expression of the genes 
for various antimicrobial peptides (Khan et al. 2006, Khan et al. 2011). Moreover, 
antimicrobial protein-encoding genes from other species have been scantly explored.  
   In Chapter 3, we will report the identification of several new thionin genes from 
three Brassicaceae species, Brassica oleracea var. acephala Giant kale, Nasturtium 
officinale, and Barbarea vulgaris variegated strain, respectively. Potato cultivar 
‘Waseshiro’ was transformed with Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain EHA105 harboring 
newly isolated thionin gene. Furthermore, antifungal activity of the transgenic potato 
plants was evaluated by the infection with Botrytis cinerea. 
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Table 1 Severe losses of crop production caused by plant diseases (Baker et al. 1997) 
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Table 2 Families of Plant pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins (Sels et al. 2008) 
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Fig. 1 A rice plant (left) and Arabidopsis thaliana (right), a model plant for 
host-pathogen interactions  (Baker et al. 1997).
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Fig. 2 Families of 271 antimicrobial plant peptides (AMPs) (Hammami et al. 2009) 
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Fig.3 A schematic representation of the action of thionins on the cell membrane (stee et al. 
2006). 
(1) the dissolution of the membrane by individual toxin molecules, (2) the ion channel 
formation (3) the ‘carpet model’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter 2 
 
 
 
 
Transgenic tobacco plants expressing endo--mannanase gene  
from deep-sea Bacillus sp. JAMB-602 strain confers enhanced  
resistance against fungal pathogen (Fusarium oxysporum) 
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Introduction 
 
   Fungal pathogens have been causing serious damages in agricultural production. 
Fungicides have been effectively used to protect crop plants from fungal diseases. But, 
fungal pathogens may mutate to a new race and acquire tolerance against the fungicide 
or break the resistance gene of the host plants (Rommens and Kishore 2000). Cell wall 
of fungus is a complex of proteins and polysaccharides such as glucan, mannan, and 
chitin (Hector 1993). Thus, genes encoding glycolytic enzymes have been used to 
develop transgenic plants exhibiting enhanced resistance to fungal pathogens (Fravel 
2005). 
   Mannans, known as minor constituents of cell wall in fungi, consists of β
-1,4-linked mannose units in main chain. The mannans are hydrolyzed by enzymes, 
such as endo-β-1, 4-mannanase (EC 3.2.1.78), β-mannosidase (EC 3.2.1.25), β
-galactosidases (EC 3.2.1.22), and acetyl esterases (EC 3.1.1.6) (Dekker 1985). Endo-β
-1, 4-mannanase has been found in various species of bacteria (Akino et al. 1987; 
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Takeda et al. 2004), fungi (Luo et al. 2009; Puchart et al. 2004), and plants (Gong and 
Derek 2007; Yuan et al. 2007). Nonogaki et al. (2000) have been reported that 
endo--mannanase has been involved in hydrolysis of the mannan-rich cell walls of the 
tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) endosperm during germination and post-germinative 
seedling growth. Moreover, three endo--mannanase genes have been expressed in the 
micropylar endosperm and in the radicle influence germination of Arabidopsis thaliana 
seeds ( Ig l e s i a s - F e r n  n d e z  et al, 2011). 
    Mannans and chitins are utilized by organisms living in deep sea as their sole 
reusable carbon and important energy sources (McCleary 1988; Van Zyl et al. 2010; 
Zhao et al. 2011). Recently, a gene (Amn5A) encoding a novel alkaliphilic mannanase 
has been isolated from a Bacillus sp. strain JAMB-602 found in the deep sea sediment 
(Takeda et al. 2004). Amn5A gene encodes a protein of 490 amino acids (ca. 50 kDa), 
which shows homology to known mannases (glycoside hydrolase family 5), such as 
58% with G-enzyme (AB007123) from Bacillus circulans K-1, 47% with ManA 
(D86329) from Vivrio sp. strain MA-138, 45% with AmnA (AB063258) from 
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Pseudomonas sp. strain ND137. AMN5A protein does not contain a known 
carbohydrate-binding domain (Takeda et al. 2004). 
   Recombinant AMN5A protein, produced in Bacillus subtilis, is endo-type 
mannanase and has unique properties because of its optimal pH (9.0) and temperature 
(65oC). Endo- β -1, 4-mannanases are useful for various applications in the 
biodegradation, processing of functional food, extraction of vegetable oils, clarification 
of fruit juices and wines, and utilization of pulp bleaching (Puchart et al. 2004; Wang et 
al. 2004). 
   In this study, we report the production of transgenic tobacco plants expressing 
amn5A gene via Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated transformation. The transgenic 
tobacco plants showed enhanced resistance to infection of phytopathogenic fungus 
Fusarium oxysporum and protein extracts of their leaves had hydrolysis activity of 
-1,4-mannosidic linkages. 
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Materials and methods 
 
Vector construction 
   Plasmid pHY300-amn5A (8.8 kb) containing amn5A gene (Genbank accession no. 
AB11999) was kindly provided by Dr. Susumu Ito, Japan Agency for Marine-Earth 
Science and Technology (JAMSTEC), Japan. A DNA fragment (852 bp) encoding a 
hydrolase domain (284 aa) of AMN5A protein was amplified by PCR using a pair of 
primers, Amn5P 5’-CGGATCCTATGTAAGCGGTACCACTCTTTA-3’ and Amn3P 
5’-CGTCGACGTTTATCTTAAACCATATGGACC-3’. BamHI/start codon and 
SalI/stop codon (under lines) were introduced in Man5P and Man3P primers, 
respectively. The amplified fragment was cloned into PCR2.1 plasmid using TOPO TA 
cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and fused with a short BamHI-BglII fragment (75 
bp) of a synthetic gene, which encoded an extracellular targeting signal 
(NH2-MLARTFLGMAISAFLASTGVQAAWR-COOH) of chitinase 1 from Rhizopus 
oligosporus (Yanai et al. 1992). The resulted chimeric gene was inserted at BamHI and 
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SalI between cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter and nopaline synthase gene 
terminator. Subsequently, the amn5A transgene cassette was integrated into HindIII sites 
of the T-DNA binary vector pEKH2 that contains kanamycin and hygromycin selectable 
marker cassettes (Fig. 1). The pEKH2-amn5A vector was transferred to Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens strain EHA 101 by freeze-thaw method (Hood et al. 1986). 
 
Plant materials and transformation 
   Leaf discs (5 x 5 mm) of tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum ‘Petite Havana’ SR1) were 
inoculated by A. tumefaciens harboring pEKH2-amn5A and transgenic shoots were 
selected on MS  (Murashige and Skoog 1962) containing 0.2 mgl-1 indole acetic acid 
(IAA), 2 mgl-1 benzyladenine (BA), 8 gl-1 agar, 20 mgl-1 hygromycin (Wako Pure 
Chemical Industries, Osaka, Japan), and 20 mgl-1 meropenem (Sumitomo 
Pharmaceuticals, Osaka, Japan). 
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PCR analysis 
   Total genomic DNAs were extracted from the leaves of transgenic and 
untransformed plants using the cetyl-trimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) method 
(Rogers and Bendich 1985). DNA fragments (852 bp) of amn5A transgene were 
amplified using the total genomic DNA as templates by PCR with a pair of Amn5P and 
Amn3P primer as follows: 34 cycles of 94℃ for 40 s (denaturation), 61℃ for 48 s 
(annealing) and 72℃ for 1 min (elongation). 
 
Southern blot analysis 
   For Southern blot analysis, SalI-digested genomic DNAs (40 g) from transgenic 
and nontransformed control plants were separated on 0.8% agarose gel, blotted to nylon 
membrane (Hybond-N+, Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, UK), and hybridized with a 
digoxigenin-labeled probe of the amn5A gene according to supplier’s instructions 
(Boehringer Mannheim). Hybridization with the DIG-labeled amn5A probe was carried 
out at 37℃ for 16 h. The membrane was treated with anti-DIG alkaline phosphatase 
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and chemiluminescent substrate CDP-Star (Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Germany). 
Then, the membrane was exposed to Hyperfilm TM-MP X-ray film (BioMax light, 
Kodak, Rochester, NY) for 30 min at room temperature. 
 
Total RNA isolation and RT-PCR analysis 
   Total RNAs were extracted from leaves (200 mg) of transgenic and control tobacco 
plants as described by Krapp et al. (1993) and Ntui et al. (2011). First strand cDNAs 
were synthesized from 1 µg of total RNA in a 20 µl reaction volume using SuperScript 
Transcriptase III (Life Technologies, USA) with oligodT random primer. RT-PCR of 
amn5A transcripts were performed using a pair of Amn5P and Amn3P primers as 
follows: 24 cycles of 94℃ for 40 s (denaturation), 61℃ for 48 s (annealing) and 72℃ 
for 1 min (elongation). Actin cDNA fragment was amplified in parallel, as a control, 
using a pair of primers based on rice actin gene, Act1 
5’-GAAGGATCTATATGGCAACATCG-3’ and Act2 
5’-ATCCACATCTGCTGGAATGTG-3’ as follows: 30 cycles of 94℃ for 1 min 
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(denaturation), 60℃ for 1 min (annealing) and 72℃ for 2 min (elongation). The 
amplified PCR products were fractionated through 1% agarose gel. 
 
Endo--mannanase activity assay by thin-layer chromatography (TLC) 
   Leaf samples (500 mg) were ground in liquid nitrogen and homogenized with 50 
mM glycine-Nacl-NaOH buffer (pH 9.0). The homogenate was centrifuged at 20,000 x 
g for 45 min (4℃). After the supernatant was incubated in a solution (pH 9.0) of 0.4% 
Konjak mannan at 65℃ for 24 h, the reaction mixture (5 µl) was subjected to thin layer 
chromatogram using Kieselgel 60 F254 TLC plate (10 x 20 cm, Merck, Darksadt, 
Germany) with 1-butanol-acetic acid-H2O (2:1:1, v/v/v) as a solvent system. TLC plate 
was sprayed with 10% (v/v) sulfuric acid in ethanol and sugar spots were detected by 
heating it at 65℃. D-mannose was used as an authentic standard. 
 
Disease resistance bioassay of the transgenic tobacco plants expressing amn5A gene 
   Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. nicotianae (Fon) was provided by Dr. Y. Amemiya, 
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Plant Pathology Laboratory, Chiba University, Japan. Mycelium of the pathogenic 
fungus was grown on potato-dextrose agar (PDA, Difco) in Petri dishes at 25℃ in the 
dark for 10 days. Fungal disease resistance assay using detached leaves was done as 
described by Ali and Reddy (2000), Kazaki et al. (2002), Parke et al. (2005) and Khan 
et al (2008) with a slight modification. Blocks of agar containing conidia, excised from 
the fungal plate by a Cork borer (1.0 cm in diameter) were placed on the detached 
leaves of transgenic and control tobacco plants. The inoculated leaves were incubated in 
a humid container at room temperature. After 10 days of inoculation, the area (mm2) of 
necrotic lesions on the leaf disc was measured and photographed. Ten leaves from each 
transgenic plant were used for the disease resistance assay, and the assay was repeated 
twice.  
   Disease resistance assay of the amn5A transgenic plants was also performed using in 
vitro whole plantlet. Tobacco shoots were sub-cultured onto fresh MS medium without 
antibiotics in culture bottles (one plantlet in each bottle) and allowed to initiate root 
growth. Then, 1 mL of the mycelial suspension was injected into the medium with a 
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sterile needle so that the fungus was able to attack the roots. Ten inoculated plantlets 
from each transgenic plant were then incubated at room temperature for 3 weeks (Khan 
et al. 2010; Ntui et al. 2011). Mock inoculation was performed by the injection of sterile 
water onto the medium. 
 
Statistical analysis 
   The experiment on detached leaf assay was set up on a completely randomized 
design with 3 replications. Data collected were subjected to analysis of variance test. 
Significant means were separated using least significant different (LSD) test. 
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Results and Discussion 
 
Construction of binary vector containing amn5A mannanase gene 
   A hydrolase domain (284 aa) of AMN5A mannanase was identified using NCBI 
blast server (blastp option). Amplified DNA fragment (852 bp) encoding the hydrolase 
domain was fused with a short synthetic DNA fragment (75 bp), which encoded an 
extracellular targeting signal of chitinase 1 in Rhizopus oligosporus. The 
amn5A-chimeric gene was inserted into between cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter 
and nopaline synthase terminator. The chimeric transgene cassette was integrated 
between two selectable marker cassettes for kanamycin and hygromycin in a binary 
vector pEKH2. The final construct, pEKH2-amn5A (Fig. 1), was transferred to 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain EHA101. 
 
Transformation and plant regeneration 
   The amn5A gene was integrated into binary vector pEKH2 between kanamycin and 
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hygromycin selection marker cassettes (Fig. 1). Transgenic tobacco plants were 
generated by Agrobacterium-mediated transformation using the binary vector. 
Transgenic tobacco shoots were regenerated from hygromycin-resistant calli on MS 
medium containing 20 mgl-1 of the antibiotic reagent. Mannans are minor constituents 
of hemicellulosic polysaccharides in cell walls of both plant (Bauer et al. 1973) and 
fungi (Bowman and Free 2006; Hector 1993). Amn5A protein produced in an 
extracellular apoplastic region of the transgenic cell possibly degraded mannan in cell 
wall of both the pathogenic fungus and host plant. However, no morphological change 
was observed in the transgenic plants (data not shown). A total of 16 putative 
independent transgenic plants were obtained and six lines were used for molecular 
analyses and disease resistance assay. 
 
Molecular analyses of transgenic plants 
   The transgenic tobacco plants were subjected to PCR analysis to confirm the 
integration of the amn5A transgene into their genomes. All transgenic plants showed 
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amplified fragments of approximately 0.85 kb from amn5A transgene (Fig. 2), 
suggesting that the transfer DNA (T-DNA) of the pEKH2-amn5A binary vector was 
successfully integrated into the genome of transgenic tobacco plants. No amplified band 
was shown in PCR products from total DNA of untransformed control plant (Fig. 2). 
Southern blot analysis showed that one to six copies of the amn5A transgene were 
differentially integrated into the genome of six hygrmycin-resistant plants. No transgene 
insertion was detected in untransformed control plants (Fig. 3). The unique banding 
pattern of amn5A in lanes containing SalI-digested genomic DNA of transgenic plants 
(Fig. 3) indicates that these transgenic clones were originated from independent 
transformation events. As shown in Fig. 4, in spite of the differences in copy number of 
the transgene, RT-PCR analysis revealed similar amount of amplified products from 
amn5A transcripts in all the six transgenic plants. Untransformed control plant had no 
PCR product of the amn5A, whereas amplifications of actin cDNA fragments were 
found both in transformed and the untransformed plants. Protein expression that has 
been affected with transgene copy number in transgenic plants has often been shown to 
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produce positive (Yevtushenko et al. 2005), negative (Finnegan and McElroy 1994) or 
no effect (Peach and Velten 199). Furthermore, Finnegan and McElroy (1994) have 
reported that an increased transgene insertion in transgenic plants has often been 
associated with transgene silencing. However, the highest number of transgene insertion 
observed in lines TG NO. 1, TG NO. 3 and TG NO. 5 had no inhibitory effect on the 
accumulation of amn5A transcript (Fig. 3, 4). This result is in line with the report of 
Ntui et al. (2011). Moreover, all transgenic lines showed similar amn5A transcript levels 
and no morphological or developmental abnormalities were detected even in lines (Fig. 
3, 4). 
 
Endo--mannanase activity of leaf extract from the transgenic plant 
   Protein extracts from leaves of three transgenic plants (TG NO. 4, TG NO. 5, TG 
NO. 6) were incubated 0.4% Konjak mannan solution, pH 9.0, at 65℃ for 24 h. TLC 
analysis of reaction mixture showed that similar amounts of hydrolysis products from 
mannan were found in the three amn5A-transgenic plants (Fig. 5). Because spots of the 
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hydrolysis products migrated slower than of mannose monomer, they were probably 
dimeric- or trimeric-sugar units, indicating products of endo-mannanase but not 
exo-mannanase. Untransformed control plant had no endo--mannanase activity (Fig. 
5). 
 
Disease resistance assay of amn5A-transgenic plants against Fusarium oxysporum 
   Fungal resistance of transgenic tobacco plants expressing the amn5A mannanase 
gene was evaluated against Fusarium oxysporum, one of the main soil-borne pathogenic 
fungi that causes severe damages to various crop plants. Detached leaves from 
transgenic and untransformed control plants were inoculated with conidia of F. 
oxysporum. After 10 days of inoculation, necrotic lesions of the untransformed plants 
extended three times of those of transformed plants (Fig. 6). This result suggested that 
transgenic plants could inhibit growth of Fusarium compared to untransformed control 
plant. Although, the average necrotic lesions were generally lower in TG NO. 4 than in 
the other transgenic lines, statistical analysis revealed that there were no significant 
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differences between these lines. This result suggests that the level of resistance to F. 
oxyporum in these lines is similar. 
   Because F. oxysporum usually invades root tissues of host plant and propagates 
within vessel tissues obstructing upstream transportation of water and minerals thereby 
causing wilting symptoms, disease resistance assay was carried out using in vitro whole 
plantlets from amn5A-transgenic tobacco plants. Ten in vitro plantlets from transgenic 
and untransformed plants were challenged by the inoculation of F. oxysporum. Three 
weeks after the inoculation, the untransformed control plant fell over and could not 
stand upright, whereas the amn5A-transgenic plants remained green and continued to 
grow while surrounded by the fungal mycelia (Fig. 6, 7). 
   In this study, transgenic tobacco plants expressing endo--mannanase amn5A gene 
from Bacillus sp. JAMB-602 strain found in deep sea sediment showed enhanced 
resistance against the pathogenic fungus F. oxysporum. Thus, this is probably the first 
report that transgenic plant expressing mannanase gene confers disease resistance 
against the pathogenic fungus. Although the genetic transformation of plant with 
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mannanase gene conferred disease resistance against the pathogenic fungus in this study, 
the mechanism of imparting resistance remains to be elucidated whether mannanase 
degrades cell wall to kill the pathogenic fungus, or delivers an elicitor to activate 
defense machinery of host plant (Shibuya and Minami 2001) or both. 
   Yuan et al. (2007) reported that several genes encoding endo--mannanases are 
present in genomes of Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), rice (Oryza sativa), and 
popular (Populus trichocarpa). Plant mannanases have been well studied for their 
functions in seed germination  (Nonogaki et al. 2000). Its involvement in other plant 
biological processes is poorly characterized, however, it is possible that mannanase also 
has a function in the defense machinery of plants. Although further experiments will be 
necessary to evaluate fungal resistance of the amn5A-transgenic plants under filed 
conditions and to test the resistance against other pathogenic fungi, mannanase gene, 
such as amn5A, will be a new genetic tool to confer disease resistance to various crop 
plants by the genetic engineering. 
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Fig. 1 Transfer DNA (T-DNA) region of the binary plasmid vector pEKH2-amn5A for 
tobacco transformation 
   The amn5A gene and hygromycin phosphotransferase (hpt) are driven by CaMV 
35S promoter, and the gene for neomycin phosphotransferase (nptII) by nopaline 
synthase promoter (nos-p). Double arrows showed the amn5A gene used as the probe 
for Southern blot analysis. RB and LB, Right and left border sequences of the T-DNA 
region, respectively. Signal extracellular targeting signal of chitinase 1 from Rhizopus 
oligosporus, CaMV 35S-P, cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter, nos-T, terminator 
of the nopaline synthase gene. Recognition sites of restriction enzymes are also 
indicated. 
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Fig. 2 Amplified DNA fragments of amn5A mannanase gene in transgenic tobacco 
plants 
   Lane M: molecular size marker (¢X174/HaeIII). Lane UT: untransformed control 
plant. Lane PC: positive control. Lane 1-6: transgenic tobacco plants. Arrows indicate 
the amplified fragments of amn 5A gene (852 bp) in transgenic plants. 
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Fig. 3 Southern blot analysis of amn5A gene in transgenic and untransformed control 
tobacco plants 
   Genomic DNA was digested with SalI, and hybridized with a DIG-labeled fragment 
containing the amn5A gene as the probe. Lane UT: untransformed control plant. Lane 
1-6: transgenic tobacco plants. Arrows indicate amn5A transgenes in transgenic plants. 
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Fig. 4 RT-PCR analysis of amn5A transcript in transgenic and untransformed control 
tobacco plants 
   Lane UT: untransformed control plant. Lane 1-6: transgenic tobacco plants. Actin 
gene was used as a loading control (lower). The actin cDNA fragment was amplified in 
a separate reaction with the total RNA as template using primer Act1 and Act2. 
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Fig. 5 TLC analysis of mannanase activity in an extract from amn5A transgenic and 
untransformed control tobacco plants 
   Lane UT: untransformed control plant. Lane 1: transgenic line TG NO. 4. Lane 2: TG 
NO. 5. Lane 3: TG NO. 6. Lane 4: konjak mannan. Lane M: D-mannose (standard 
marker). Arrows indicate degradation spots of konjak mannan. 
. 
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Fig. 6 Fungal disease resistance assay using detached leaves of the untransformed and 
transgenic tobacco plants expressing amn5A gene. Blocks of agar containing conidia 
(1.0 cm in diameter) were placed on leaves with conidia side facing to leaf surface. The 
results were photographed 10 days after inoculation with Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. 
nicotianae. A: untransformed control, B: transgenic line TG NO. 4, C: TG NO. 5, D: 
TG NO. 6. Blocks of agar containing conidia 10 days after inoculation were indicated 
(lower). E: The area (mm2) of the necrotic lesion on the leaves was measured 10 days 
after inoculation. The results represent the average and standard deviation of two 
experiments. Means followed by different case letters indicate significant differences 
using least significant different (LSD) test. 
 
E
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Fig. 7 Disease resistance assay using in vitro whole plant of the untransformed 
transgenic tobacco plants expressing amn5A gene against F. oxysporum 
   Photographs at one day (upper) and 3 weeks (lower) after inoculation with F. 
oxysporum. A & D: untransformed control plant, B & E: transgenic line TG No. 5, C & 
F: TG No. 6. 
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Enhanced resistance to gray mold (Botrytis cinerea)  
in transgenic potato plants expressing thionin genes  
isolated from Brassicaceae species 
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Introduction 
 
   Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is one of the most important non-cereal food crops 
in the world. Potato production has been threatened by several fungal diseases and 
other microbial pathogens, resulting in 20% yield loss (Baker et al. 1997; James et al. 
1990; Walter et al. 2011). Fungicides have been utilized as an efficient approach to 
prevent fungal disease. However, repeated usage of the fungicides has resulted in 
increased cost of potato production, caused serious hazards to the environment, and 
new strains tolerant to the fungicide have emerged. Therefore, the production of new 
cultivars, which have resistance to fungal diseases, is required in the classical breeding 
and improvement of crops and ornamental plants. Recently, transgenic approaches 
using genes encoding pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins have been shown to confer 
resistance to fungal pathogens (Broekaert et al. 1995, 1997; Cammue et al. 1992; Gao 
et al. 2000). 
   PR proteins, which have been found in many plant species to date, are classified 
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into 17 families based on molecular properties of their antimicrobial activities against 
fungal or bacterial pathogens. Glycolytic enzymes, such as chitinase and glucanase, are 
PR proteins that digest components in cell wall of pathogens (Schroder et al. 1992). 
Anand et al. (2003) reported that wheat plants co-expressing a chitinase and 
-1,3-glucanase genes obtained resistance to Fusarium graminearum. Also, transgenic 
potato plants expressing the alfalfa antifungal peptide (alfAFP) showed strong defense 
activity against fungal pathogen, Verticillium dahliae, under greenhouse and field 
conditions (Gao et al. 2000). 
   Thionins, another family of the PR proteins, are low-molecular-weight (5 kDa) 
cysteine-rich proteins with anti-microbial activity. There are many kinds of thionins, 
most of which mainly accumulate in seeds of higher plants. But some thionins exist in 
stems, roots, or leaves in tissue specific manner (Bohlmann 1994; Bohlmann et al. 
1998). Thionins are toxic to a broad spectrum of phytopathogens, presumably attacking 
the cell membrane to increase their permeability. The increased permeability causes the 
death of fungal cells because of leakage of proteins, nucleotides, and other components 
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(Cammue et al. 1992; Chan et al. 2005; Epple et al. 1997; Holtorf et al. 1998; Terras et 
al. 1995). Kanzaki et al. (2002) reported that transgenic rice over-expressing 
gamma-thionin gene from wasabi (Eutrema wasabi), enhanced resistance to rice blast 
disease caused by Magnaporthe grisea. Also, transgenic potato plants, that 
overexpressed the wasabi thionin gene, had antifungal activity against gray mold 
(Botrytis cinerea) (Khan et al. 2006). 
   In this study, we isolated five novel thionin genes from Brassicaceae species. Each 
thionin gene was integrated into a binary vector and transgenic potato plants were 
produced by Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. Furthermore, antifungal 
resistance of the transgenic potato plants was evaluated by the infection with mycelia 
of Botrytis cinerea. Transgenic plants expressing either of the genes showed increased 
levels resistance to Botrytis cinerea, as compared to those of the unransformed plants. 
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Materials and methods 
 
Cloning of thionin genes from Brassicaceae species 
   In this study, three Brassicaceae species, Brassica oleracea var. acephala Giant 
kale, Nasturtium officinale, and Barbarea vulgaris variegated strain, were used for the 
isolation of thionin genes (Fig. 1). Plant materials were grown in greenhouse and their 
leaves were collected. Leaf samples (ca. 100 mg) were frozen in 2-ml plastic tubes 
with liquid nitrogen and crushed into fine powder using a Multi-Beads Shocker (Yasui 
Kikai Co., Kyoto, Japan). Total genomic DNA was extracted according to the 
cetyl-trimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) method (Doyle and Doyle 1987). A pair 
of degenerated primers, Thio5P: 5’-CGGATCCATGGCI(A/C)TT(T/C)GCITCIAT-3’ 
and Thio3P: 
5'-CGTCGAC(A/G)CAIGG(A/G)AA(A/G)TA(A/G)CA(A/G/T)AT(A/G)CA-3’, were 
used for PCR amplification of DNA fragment containing coding sequence in the 
thionin gene. These primers were designed based on comparison among amino acid 
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sequences of defensin-like protein (Genbank accession No. AY133787) in Arabidopsis 
thaliana, gamma thionin (AB012871) in Eutrema wasabi, and antifungal protein 1 
(RSU18557) in Raphanus sativus. The restriction enzyme, BamHI and SalI 
(underlines), was introduced at the start and stop codon of Thio5P and Thio3P primer, 
respectively. PCR amplifications were performed as follows: 40 cycles of 94℃ for 1 
min (denaturation), 54℃ for 1 min (annealing) and 72℃ for 1 min (elongation) in a 
PTC200 thermocycler (MJ Research Inc., MA, USA). The amplified PCR products 
were subjected to 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis and purified using a PCR 
purification kit (QIAquick, Qiagen Inc., CA, USA). The purified PCR products were 
cloned into pCR2.1 using TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), and the 
resulting ligation products were transferred into Eschrichia coli TOP10 cells. The 
sequences of clones were determined using an automated DNA sequencer (ABI310; 
Applied Biosystems, CA, USA) with a Big Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit 
(Applied Biosystems). The sequences were analyzed using the NCBI web-based blast 
server (Altschul et al. 1990) and Genetyx Software ver. 15.0.5 (Software Development 
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Co., Tokyo, Japan). In this study, five thionin genes, two (BoT5, BoT6) from Brassica 
oleracea, one (NoT2) from Nasturtium officinale, and two (BvT2, BvT4) from 
Barbarea vulgaris, were identified and deposited to the DDBJ databank as accession 
Nos. AB683152 – AB683156. The amino acid sequences were aligned using ClustalW 
(Thompson et al. 1994), the sequence similarity was analyzed using MEGA4 program 
(Tamura et al. 2007). 
 
Construction of binary vector 
   Each genomic DNA fragment of five thionin genes was inserted at the BamHI and 
SalI sites between cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter and nopaline 
synthase (nos) gene terminator in spectinomycin resistant plasmid pS221s. The 
resulting plasmids were linearized by HindIII cut and integrated into pEKH2 binary 
vector at the HindIII site between kanamycin and hygromycin selectable marker 
cassettes (Kanzaki et al. 2002). The binary vectors, pEKH2-OT5, pEKH2-OT6, 
pEKH2-NT2, pEKH2-VT2, and pEKH2-VT4 (Fig. 2), were separately transferred to A. 
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tumefaciens strain EHA105 by freeze-thaw method (Hood et al. 1986, Weigel and 
Glazebrook 2010). Agrobacterium was cultured overnight at 28℃ on a rotary shaker 
(120 rpm) in liquid LB medium containing 25 mg l-1 chloramphenicol, 50 mg l-1 
kanamycin, and 100 mg l-1 spectinomycin. 
 
Genetic transformation of potato plants 
   Transgenic plants of potato cultivar ‘Waseshiro’ were generated by 
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation using the binary vector containing each 
thionin gene as described by Khan et al. (2006, 2008). 
   Tuber discs of potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) cultivar ‘Waseshiro’ were infected 
by A. tumefaciens and transgenic shoots were selected on MS medium (Murashige and 
Skoog 1962) containing 0.2 mg l-1 IAA, 2 mg l-1 zeatin, 8 g l-1 agar 50 mg l-1 
kanamycin (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Osaka, Japan), and 20 mg l-1 meropenem 
(Khan et al. 2008). Regenerated shoots of 1–2 cm long were transferred to the rooting 
MS medium with 3 g l-1 gellan gum (Gelrite; Kelco, Division of Merck, San Diego, 
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CA), 50 mg l-1 kanamycin, and 20 mg l-1 meropenem (Sumitomo Pharmaceuticals, 
Osaka, Japan). The cultures were maintained at 25 ± 1℃, 16-h photoperiod with cool 
white fluorescent light at 30–40 µmol m-2 s-1 and 8 h of darkness. 
 
Molecular analysis of transgenic potato plants 
   Southern blot, Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and 
Western blot analysis of potato plants were described previously (Khan et al. 2006, 
2010; Ntui et al. 2010). For Southern blot hybridization, SalI-digested total genomic 
DNAs (20 µg) from kanamycin-resistance and control potato shoots were separated 
through a 0.8% (w/v) agarose gel, blotted to positively charged nylon membrane 
(Hybond-N, Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, UK), and hybridized with a DIG-labeled 
probe of each thionin gene at 41℃ for 14 h. Hybridization patterns were detected 
using the chemiluminescent substrate CDP-Star, anti-digoxigenin AP (Roche 
Molecular Biochemicals, UK), and Hyperfilm TM-MP X-ray film (BioMax light; 
Kodak, Rochester, NY) by 20 min exposure at room temperature (Khan et al. 2006, 
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2010). 
   For RT-PCR analysis, total RNAs were extracted as described by Krapp et al. 
(1993). First strand cDNAs were synthesized from 1 µg of total RNA in a 20 µl 
reaction volume using SuperScript Transcriptase III (Life Technologies, USA). 
RT-PCR were performed using Cthio5P 5’-GGATCCATGGCGAAATTTGCGTCG-3’ 
and Thio3P as follows: 25 cycles of 94℃ for 1 min (denaturation), 54℃ for 1 min 
(annealing) and 72℃ for 1 min (elongation). Actin cDNA fragment was amplified in 
parallel, as a control, using a pair of primers based on rice actin gene, RTAct1: 
5’-GAAGGATCTATATGGCAACATCG-3’ and Act2: 
5’-ATCCACATCTGCTGGAATGTG-3’ as follows: 30 cycles of 94℃ for 1 min 
(denaturation), 60℃ for 1 min (annealing) and 72℃ for 2 min (elongation). The 
amplified PCR products were fractionated through 1% agarose gel. 
   For western blot analysis, total proteins were extracted from 50 mg leaves of 5-6 
weeks old potato plants. The leaves, frozen in liquid nitrogen, were homogenized with 
sample buffer [(62.5 mM Tris–HCl, 2% SDS, pH 6.8, 10% (v/v) glycerol)] and 0.2% 
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-mercaptoethanol. Extracts were heated at 100℃ for 3 min and centrifuged at 15,000
×g for 10 min. Soluble proteins of each supernatant were separated by 12.5% 
SDS-PAGE (Laemmli 1970) and electro-blotted onto PVDF membrane (Bio-Rad, Bio- 
Active Co. Hercules, CA, USA) using Electro Transblot apparatus (Bio-Rad). 
Detection of thionin proteins was carried out using ECL Advance Western Blotting 
Detection Kit (Amersham Bioscience, Buckinghamshire, UK). Primary antibody 
(1:1,000, v/v) was rabbit polyclonal antiserum raised against synthetic peptides of 
gamma-thionin of Eutrema wasabi (Kanzaki et al. 2002) and subsequently 
goat-anti-rabbit IgG (Amersham Biosciences, USA) conjugated to horseradish 
peroxidase (HRP) as a secondary antibody (1:100,000, v/v). The antibody was kindly 
provided by Dr. Masahiro Nishihara, Iwate Biotechnology Research Center. 
 
Fungal-resistance assay of transgenic plants expressing thionin genes 
   Fungal resistance of transgenic potato plants expressing thionin genes isolated from 
Brassicaceae species was evaluated against the phytopathogenic fungus, gray mold 
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(Botrytis cinerea) as described by Khan et al. (2010) with a slight modification. Briefly, 
mycelium of Botrytis cinerea were grown on Petri dishes containing potato-dextrose 
agar (PDA, Difco). Fungal disease resistance assay using detached leaves was done as 
described by Ali and Reddy (2000), Kazaki et al. (2002), Parke et al. (2005) and Khan 
et al (2008) with a slight modification. A block of agar containing conidia, was 
concentrically excised from the fungal medium using a Cork borer (1.0 cm in 
diameter) and placed on a leaf of transgenic or control potato plants. The inoculated 
leaves were maintained in a humid container at room temperature under a 16h light/8h 
dark regime. Ten leaves from each transgenic plant were used for the disease resistance 
assay, and the assay was repeated twice. Photographs of lesions were taken 3 days and 
one week after inoculation. Transgenic potato expressing gamma thionin gene of 
Eutrema wasabi was provided by Dr. Raham S. Khan, Graduate School of Horticulture, 
Chiba University, Japan. This plant was used as the control for disease resistance assay. 
 
Statistical analysis 
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   The experiment on detached leaf assay was set up on a completely randomized 
design with 3 replications. Data collected were subjected to analysis of variance test. 
Significant means were separated using least significant different (LSD) test. 
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Results 
 
Isolation of thionin genes from Brassicaceae species 
   As listed in Table 1, five thionin genes, two (BoT5, BoT6) from Brassica oleracea, 
one (NoT2) from Nasturtium officinale, and two (BvT2, BvT4) from Barbarea vulgaris, 
that contained a single intron (98 – 107 bp) between first exon (40 – 64 bp) and second 
exon (176 – 194 bp), were identified and deposited to the DDBJ databank as accession 
Nos. AB683152 – AB683156. All of the thionin genes isolated from the three 
Brassicaceae species contained a single intron. It was assumed to enhance expression 
of the reporter gene in transgenic plants (Ohta et al. 1990). Thus, the stop codon of the 
other four thionin genes except in BvT4 which had an original stop codon, were 
removed to construct a fusion gene with GUS reporter gene. However, GUS activity 
could not be detected in transgenic plants (data not shown). We found that thionin 
protein has been reported to inhibit enzymatic activity of the fused -glucuronidase 
(GUS) (Diaz et al. 1992). Therefore, the reconstructed binary vector eliminated GUS 
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reporter gene and was used for the transformation experiments (Fig. 2). Translation of 
the four thionin genes used in this study probably terminated at anonymous stop codon 
within the sequence of nos terminator because GUS gene was removed from each 
construct. 
 
Alignment of amino acid sequences among thionins and their phylogenetic 
relationships 
   The amino acid sequences were aligned using ClustalW (Thompson et al. 1994). 
Although two stretches of 7 amino acid sequences, MAKVASI and CICYFPC, were 
completely conserved in N- and C-termini among eight thionin proteins, respectively, 
amino acid sequences of their middle parts were not homologous to one another (Fig. 
2A). All thionins shared seven conserved cysteine “C” residues, and one glutamic acid 
“E” at which an intron is located. These cystein residues covalently link to form 
tertiary structure via disulfide bridges (Hendrickson and Teeter 1981) and are involved 
in the antifungal activity (Bohlmann et al. 1988; Wada et al. 1982). BoT5 had a 
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deletion of eight amino acids in the N-terminal region and BvT4 contained an 
extension of four amino acids at the C-terminus. 
   The sequence similarity of thionin was analyzed using MEGA4 program (Tamura 
et al. 2007). Four thionins, BoT5, BoT6, NoT2, and BvT2, claded with Raphanus 
sativus anti-fungal protein 1 (AFP1) and Eutrema wasabi gamma-thionin (Fig. 3), of 
which antifungal activities were earlier proven by the genetic transformation studies 
(Kanzaki et al. 2002; Khan et al. 2006; Ntui et al. 2011; Terras et al. 1995). In contrast, 
amino acid sequence of BvT4 protein diverged from those of wasabi gamma-thionin, 
and four other thionins (Fig.4). 
 
Genetic transformation of potato plants 
   A g r o b a c t e r i u m-mediated transformation was utilized to 
transform  t u b e r   d i s c s   o f   p o t a t o using nptII 
gene as selectable maker in pEKH2 binary vector harboring each of the five thionin 
genes, BoT5, BoT6, NoT2, BvT2, and BvT4 (Fig. 2). A. tumefaciens strain EHA105 by 
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freeze-thaw method (Holsters et al. 1978; Hood et al. 1986). One month after the 
inoculation, shoots were regenerated from green nodular calli, which appeared on the 
surfaces of the tuber discs. Transformation efficiencies were 25-50% in this study. 
Regenerated shoots showed normal morphology (Fig. 5). Rooted transgenic plants 
were used for molecular analysis and fungal disease resistance assay . 
 
Molecular analysis of transgenic potato 
   Integrations of the thionin transgenes into potato genomes were confirmed by 
Southern blot analysis. SalI-digested genomic DNAs (20 µg) of transgenic and 
unransgenic plants were hybridized with DIG-labeled probes of the thionin genes (Fig. 
6). Although unransgenic plant had no signal, all transgenic plants harboring either 
BoT5, BoT6, NoT2, BvT2, or BvT4 transgene showed various banding patterns, with 
integration of one to five transgenes in the genomes. Transgenic plants containing a 
single- or low-copy transgenes were selected for further analyses. 
   RT-PCR analyses of the transgenic plants containing a single-copy transgene were 
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performed to detect mRNA expression of each of the thionin genes (Fig. 7). Amounts 
of the amplified PCR products were much higher in NoT2-9 and BvT2-8 than in 
BoT5-2, BoT6-1, and BvT4-5 transgenic plants. Protein products (ca. 5 kDa) of 
introduced thionin genes were analyzed by western blot analysis using a primary 
antibody against gamma-thionin of Eutrema wasabi (Fig. 8). Transgenic line NoT2-9 
showed the strongest signal than the other four lines. Furthermore, line BvT2-8 had a 
higher amount of mRNA than line NoT2-9, whereas the protein level of line BvT2-8 
was lower than that of line NoT2-9. Unransformed control plant did not show any 
positive signal, indicating that proteins of potato did not cross-reacted with the 
antibody against wasabi gamma-thionin. 
 
Disease resistance assay of thionin-transgenic plants against Botrytis cinerea. 
   Fungal resistance of transgenic potato plants expressing thionin genes isolated from 
Brassicaceae species was evaluated against the phytopathogenic fungus, gray mold 
(Botrytis cinerea). Detached leaves from transgenic and unransformed control plants 
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were inoculated with mycelia of B. cinerea. The inoculated leaves of unransformed 
control plant showed necrotic lesions up to 60-80% of total leaf area one week after 
inoculation (Fig. 9). On the contrary, transgenic plants suppressed growth of Botrytis 
mycelia. Although the transgenic plants express different thionin genes, there were no 
significant differences in the levels of resistance between the genes. Furthermore, the 
area of necrotic lesions observed in the transgenic plants was about 30%, which was 
relatively lower compared to that of the control plants (Fig. 10).  
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Discussion 
   We isolated five novel thionin genes from three Brassicaceae species, Brassica 
oleracea var. acephala Giant kale (BoT5, BoT6), Nasturtium officinale (NoT2), and 
Barbarea vulgaris (BvT2, BvT4) (Fig. 1, Table 1). All of the five genomic thionin 
genes contained a single intron. And stop codons of four thionin genes, except BvT4, 
were removed to make fusion genes. However, thionin protein has been reported to 
inhibit enzymatic activity of fused protein, such as -glucuronidase (GUS) (Diaz et al. 
1992). Thus, translation of the four thionin genes used in this study probably 
terminated at anonymous stop codon within the sequence of nos terminator. 
   The transgenic potato plants containing single- or low-copy transgenes were 
selected by Southern blot analysis (Fig. 6). Although the thionin genes were expressed 
under the control of CaMV 35S promoter, two transgenic plants (NoT2-9, BoT2-8) 
showed higher amounts of mRNA expression (Fig. 7) and protein products (Fig. 8) 
than the other three transgenic plants (BoT5-2, BoT6-1, and BvT4-5). These results 
indicated that the expression levels of mRNA and protein from thionin genes were 
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different among these five transgenic plants. And amino acid sequence of BvT4 protein 
differed from those of other thionins (Fig. 3). In spite of these differences, disease 
resistance assay showed that all five transgenic plants had similar levels of resistances 
against B. cirenea (Fig. 4), which were also similar to those of the transgenic control 
plant expressing gamma-thionin gene of Eutrema wasabi. Although the level of 
resistance has often been associated with the amount of protein expression (Ntui et al. 
2010), our result does not show such correlation. Therefore, further research will be 
necessary to reveal the relationship between the amount of thionin and resistance to 
fungal pathogens. In this study, genomic thionin genes containing an intron were 
introduced in the genomes of potato plants whereas most transgenic researches have 
been performed using cDNA clone of thionin gene as transgene. Ohta et al. (1990) 
reported that GUS gene containing an intron of caster bean catalase gene showed 
enhanced expression of the reporter. However, in this study, it was difficult to evaluate 
the effect of the intron on the accumulation of thionin protein from the transgene 
because thionin was too small (5 kDa) to retain on the PVDF membrane.  
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   Plants contain various kinds of small cystein-rich proteins, which are classified into 
several families, such as thionin, snaking, defensin-like, hevein-like, and lipid transfer 
protein, on the basis of primary structure (Castro and Fontes 2005; Garcia Olmedo et al. 
1998). In Arabidopsis thaliana, one of the Brassicaceae species, contains more than 
hundred genes encoding defensin-like proteins. Although potato did not contain 
immunological positive protein against antibody of wasabi gamma-thionin (Fig. 8), it 
probably has another family of anti-microbial proteins. Epple et al. (1997) described 
that over-expression of endogenous thionin gene in Arabidopsis under the control of 
CaMV 35S promoter enhanced resistance against Fusarium oxysporum. In their study, 
there were no correlations between expression levels of thionin transgene and disease 
indexes (Fig. 7-10). Why would transgenic plants expressing the endogenous thionin 
show resistance against pathogenic fungi in spite of the amount of thionin? One 
plausible explanation is that spatiotemporal changes on expression pattern of thionin 
gene may be responsible for such defense system. However, detail functions of thionin 
on the defense mechanism remains to be understood. 
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   We have successful cloned and integrated five novel thionin genes into the 
genomes of potato. Transgenic potato plants expressing each thionin gene 
demonstrated similar levels of resistance to B. cinerea. However, further researches 
will be necessary to produce transgenic plants of potato with higher resistance to B. 
cinerea and to test the resistance to other pathogenic fungi and bacteria such as 
Phytophthora infestans, Alternaria solani, and Erwinia carotovora.
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Table 1. List of thionin genes isolated from three Brassicaceae species. 
Base pair (bp) from start codon of 1st exon or until stop codon of 2nd exon was counted 
 
Name Species 1st exon intron 2nd exon ACC. NO 
BoT5 Brassica oleracea 40 107 176 AB683153
BoT6 Brassica oleracea 64 98 176 AB683154
NoT2 Nasturtium officinale 64 99 176 AB683152
BvT2 Barbarea vulgaris 64 99 176 AB683155
BvT4 Barbarea vulgaris 64 100 194 AB683156
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Fig.1 Isolation of new thionin genes from three Brassicaceae species, Brassica oleracea 
var. acephala (Giant kale) (A), Nasturtium officinale (B) and Barbarea vulgaris 
variegated strain (C). 
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Fig. 2 Transfer DNA (T-DNA) region of the binary plasmid vectors used in this study 
   Each thionin genes (BoT5, BoT6, NoT2, BvT2, or BvT4) was inserted into between 
cauliflower mosaic virus 35S transcript promoter (CaMV 35SP) and nopaline synthase 
terminator (nosT) of pEKH2 binary vector. Hygromycin phosphotransferase (hpt) gene 
is driven by CaMV 35SP, whereas the gene for neomycin phosphotransferase (nptII) by 
nosP. Double arrows show the thionin gene used as the probe for Southern blot analysis. 
RB and LB, Right and left border sequences of the T-DNA region, respectively. 
Recognition sites of restriction enzymes are also indicated. 
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Fig. 3 Comparison of putative amino acid sequences among five thionins from three 
Brassicaceae species 
   Five isolated thionins: BoT5, BoT6 (Brassica oleracea), NoT2 (Nasturtium officinale), 
BvT2, and BvT4 (Barbarea vulgaris), and three other known thionins were aligned. Bo: 
defensin (Genbank accession No. CAC37558) in Brassica oleracea. Rs: antifungal 
protein 1  (Genbank accession No. RSU18557) in Raphanus sativus. Ew: 
gamma-thionin (Genbank accession No. AB012871) in Eutrema wasabi. A big 
arrowhead corresponds to the intron position of thionin gene. Arrowheads and asterisks 
indicate seven conserved Cys (C) residues and identical amino acids among thionins, 
respectively. 
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Fig. 4 Phylogenetic relationships of five thionins from three species of Brassicaceae   
   Brassica oleracea (BoT5, BoT6), Nasturtium officinale (NoT2), Barbarea vulgaris 
(BvT2, BoT4). At def4: defensin-like protein 4 (Genbank accession No. NM_126272) 
in Arabidopsis thaliana. At def14: defensin-like protein 14 (Genbank accession No. 
NM_128160) in Arabidopsis thaliana. At def18: defensin-like protein 18 (Genbank 
accession No. NM_104375) in Arabidopsis thaliana. B. napus: antifungal protein 
(Genbank accession No. BNU59459) in Brassica napus. B. olearacera: defensin 
(Genbank accession No. AJ311046) in Brassica oleracea.  B. rapa: defensin (Genbank 
accession No. AF528180) in Brassica rapa. E. wasabi: gamma-thionin (Genbank 
accession No. AB012871) in Eutrema wasabi. R. sativus AFP1: antifungal protein 
(AFP) 1 (Genbank accession No. RSU18557) in Raphanus sativus. Phylogenetic 
relationships were constructed using the Neighbor-Joining option of MEGA 4.0, through 
1000 bootstrap replicates.
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Fig. 5 Transformation of potato tuber discs by the infection of A. tumefaciens.  
(A) co-cultivated tuber disc, (B) shoot formation from tuber disc (1 month), (C) 
regenerated shoots (2 month), (D) a rooted transgenic potato plant (4 month). 
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Fig. 6 Integration of thionin genes into genomic DNA of transgenic potato plants 
   Genomic DNA’s were digested with SalI. Lanes: untransformed control plant (UT), 
independent transgenic potato lines harboring BoT5, BoT6, NoT2, BvT2, or BvT4 thionin 
gene, respectively. 
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Fig. 7 RT-PCR analyses of thionin transcripts in transgenic plants 
   Lane UT: untransformed control plant. Lanes 2-6: independent transgenic potato 
harboring each thionin gene. Actin gene was used as the loading control (lower row). 
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Fig. 8 Western blot analysis of thionin protein in transgenic potato plants 
   Lane UT: untransformed control plant. Lanes 2-6: independent transgenic potato 
expressing each thionin gene. 
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Fig. 9 Anti-fungal resistance assay using detached leaves of the unransformed and 
transgenic potato plants expressing each thionin gene. 
   Photographs were taken at 3 days (upper row) and one week (lower row) after the 
inoculation with blocks of agar containing conidia of Botrytis cinerea, untransformed 
plant (a, h), transgenic potato expressing wasabi thionin gene (positive control: b, i), 
transgenic potato line BoT5-2 (c, j), BoT6-1 (d, k), NoT2-9 (e, l), BvT2-8 (f, m), BvT4-5 
(g, n).  
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Fig. 10 Lesion sizes of the transgenic and unransformed control leaves inoculated with 
mycelia of B. cinerea  
   Average area (mm2) of the necrotic lesions on 10 detached leaves was measured two 
times one week after inoculation. Means followed by different case letters indicate 
significant differences using least significant different (LSD) test. 
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General discussion  
 
   The fungal pathogens are the most damaging to agricultural productivity. 
Agrochemical has been used as an efficient approach for crop disease. However, 
increasingly pathogens showed resistance to endogenous genes and agrochemical 
(Rommens and Kishore, 2000). The fungal cell wall is composed of a complex of 
proteins and polycarbohydrates such as glucan, mannan, and chitin (Hector, 1993). 
Antifungal antibiotics and pathogenesis-related genes including chitinases, proteases, 
glucanases, and mannanase have been known to inhibit the growth of fungal species. 
Here we describe new method confers resistance to fungal disease. 
   Proceeding to our next objective, development of disease resistant varienties of 
tobacco, described in chapter 2. A gene (Amn5A) encoding a novel alkaliphilic 
mannanase has been isolated from a Bacillus sp. strain JAMB-602 found in the deep 
sea sediment (Takeda et al. 2004). Amn5A gene encodes a protein of 490 amino acids 
(ca. 50 kDa), which shows homology to known mannases (glycoside hydrolase family 
5), such as 58% with G-enzyme (AB007123) from Bacillus circulans K-1, 47% with 
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ManA (D86329) from Vivrio sp. strain MA-138, 45% with AmnA (AB063258) from 
Pseudomonas sp. strain ND137. AMN5A protein does not contain a known 
carbohydrate-binding domain (Takeda et al. 2004). 
   Recombinant AMN5A protein, produced in Bacillus subtilis, is endo-type 
mannanase and has unique properties because of its optimal pH (9.0) and temperature 
(65oC). Endo- β -1, 4-mannanases are useful for various applications in the 
biodegradation, processing of functional food, extraction of vegetable oils, clarification 
of fruit juices and wines, and utilization of pulp bleaching (Puchart et al. 2004, Wang et 
al. 2004). 
   In this chapter 2, transgenic tobacco plants expressing amn5A gene were generated 
using Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. The transgenic tobacco plants were 
subjected to PCR analysis to confirm the integration of the amn5A transgene into their 
genomes. All transgenic plants showed amplified fragments of approximately 0.85 kb 
from amn5A transgene (Chapter 2, Fig. 2). Southern blot analysis showed that 
transgenic plants contained 1-6 copies of amn5A transgenes into their genome (Chapter 
2, Fig. 3). Expression of the amn5A transgene was confirmed by RT-PCR analysis 
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(Chapter 2, Fig. 4). TLC analysis of reaction mixture showed that similar amounts of 
hydrolysis products from mannan were found in the three amn5A-transgenic plants (Fig. 
5). Antifungal assay of detached leaves and in vitro whole plantlets indicated that 
transgenic plants expressing amn5A gene acquired enhanced resistance to soil-borne 
pathogenic fungus, Fusarium oxysporum, compared to untransformed control plants 
(Chapter 2, Fig. 6, 7). This result was similar to previously result on transgenic “Egusi” 
melon and potato expressing antifungal peptide, wasabi thionin gene (Ntui et al., 2010; 
Khan et al., 2006). This result suggested that transgenic plants could inhibit growth of 
Fusarium mycelia compared to untransformed control plant. 
   Because F. oxysporum usually invades root tissues of host plant and propagates 
within vessel tissues to block water traffic down and cause wilting symptom, 
disease-resistance assay was carried out using in vitro whole plantlets from 
amn5A-transgenic tobacco plants. Ten in vitro plantlets from transgenic and 
untransformed plants were challenged by the inoculation of F. oxysporum. Three weeks 
after the inoculation, the untransformed control plant fell over and could not stand 
upright whereas the amn5A-transgenic plants remained green and continued to grow 
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while surrounded by the fungal mycelia (Chapter 2, Fig. 7). 
   In this study, transgenic tobacco plants expressing endo--mannanase amn5A gene 
from Bacillus sp. JAMB-602 strain found in deep sea sediment showed enhanced 
resistance against the pathogenic fungus F. oxysporum. Although several glycolytic 
enzymes of plants have been identified as pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins (Sels et al. 
2008), mannanase has not yet been considered as the PR-protein. Thus, this is probably 
the first report that transgenic plant expressing mannanase gene confers disease 
resistance against the pathogenic fungus. 
  Mannans are minor constituents of hemicellulosic polysaccharides in cell walls of 
both plant (Bauer et al. 1973) and fungi (Bowman and Free 2006, Hector 1993). Amn5A 
protein produced in an extracellular apoplastic region of the transgenic cell possibly 
degraded mannan in cell wall of both the pathogenic fungus and host plant. However, 
no morphological change was observed in the transgenic plants. Although the genetic 
transformation of plant with mannanase gene conferred a disease resistance against the 
pathogenic fungus in this study, the mechanism of imparting resistance remains to be 
elucidated whether mannanase degrades cell wall to kill mycelia of pathogenic fungus, 
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or delivers an elicitor to activate defense machinery of host plant (Shibuya and Minami 
2001) or both. 
   Yuan et al. (2007) reported that several genes encoding endo--mannanases are 
present in genomes of Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), rice (Oryza sativa), and 
popular (Populus trichocarpa). Plant mannanases have been well studied for their 
functions in seed germination  (Nonogaki et al. 2000). Its involvement in other plant 
biological processes is poorly characterized, however, it is possible that mannanase also 
has a function in the defense machinery of plants, like other glycolytic enzymes known 
as PR-proteins. Although further experiments will be necessary to evaluate fungal 
resistance of the amn5A-transgenic plants under filed conditions and to test the 
resistance against other pathogenic fungi, mannanase gene, such as amn5A, will be a 
new genetic tool to confer disease resistance to various crop plants by the genetic 
engineering. 
 
 In chapter 3, we isolated five novel thionin genes from three Brassicaceae species, 
Brassica oleracea var. acephala Giant kale (BoT5, BoT6), Nasturtium officinale (NoT2), 
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and Barbarea vulgaris (BvT2, BvT4). All of the five genomic thionin genes contained a 
single intron. And stop codons of four thionin genes, except BvT4, were removed to 
make fusion genes. However, thionin protein has been reported to inhibit enzymatic 
activity of fused protein, such as -glucuronidase (GUS) (Diaz et al. 1992). Thus, 
translation of the four thionin genes used in this study probably terminated at 
anonymous stop codon within the sequence of nos terminator.   
  The positions of seven cystein residues were highly conserved among eight thionins, 
including defensin of Brassica oleracea, AFP1 of Raphanus sativus, and 
gamma-thionin of Eutrema wasabi (Chapter 3, Fig. 2). These cystein residues 
covalently link to form tertiary structure via disulfide bridges (Hendrickson and Teeter 
1981) and are involved in the antifungal activity (Bohlmann et al. 1988, Wada et al. 
1982). Although all the thionins also shared N-terminal (7 aa) and C-terminal stretches 
(7 aa), amino acid sequences of their middle parts were not homologous to one another. 
Four thionins, BoT5, BoT6, NoT2, and BvT2, claded with Raphanus sativus 
anti-fungal protein 1 (AFP1) and Eutrema wasabi gamma-thionin (Chapter 3, Fig. 3), 
of which antifungal activities were earlier proven by the genetic transformation studies 
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(Terras et al. 1995; Kanzaki et al. 2002; Khan et al. 2006; Ntui et al. 2011). The amino 
acid sequence of BvT4 protein differentiated from those of the other four thionins. 
   Genomic sequences of five thionin genes were respectively integrated into binary 
vector pEKH2 between kanamycin and hygromycin selection marker cassettes (Chapter 
3, Fig. 1). Transgenic plants of potato cultivar ‘Waseshiro’ were generated by 
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation using the binary vector containing each thionin 
gene. The transgenic potato plants containing single-copy transgene were selected by 
Southern blot analysis (Chapter 3, Fig. 4). Although the thionin genes were expressed 
under the control of CaMV 35S promoter, two transgenic plants (NoT2-9, BoT2-8) 
showed higher amounts of mRNA expression (Chapter 3, Fig. 5) and protein products 
(Fig. 6) than the other three transgenic plants (BoT5-2, BoT6-1, and BvT4-5). These 
results indicated that the expression levels of mRNA and protein from thionin genes 
were different among these five transgenic plants. And amino acid sequence of BvT4 
protein differed from those of other thionins (Chapter 3, Fig. 3). In spite of these 
differences, disease resistance assay showed that all five transgenic plants had similar 
levels of resistances against B. cirenea (Chapter 3, Fig. 7, 8), which were also similar to 
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those of the transgenic control plant expressing gamma-thionin gene of Eutrema wasabi. 
Although the level of resistance has often been associated with the amount of protein 
expression (Ntui et al. 2010), our result does not show such correlation. Therefore, 
further research will be necessary to reveal the relationship between the amount of 
thionin and resistance to fungal pathogens. In this study, genomic thionin genes 
containing an intron were introduced in the genomes of potato plants whereas most 
transgenic researches have been performed using cDNA clone of thionin gene as 
transgene. Ohta et al. (1990) reported that GUS gene containing an intron of caster bean 
catalase gene showed enhanced expression of the reporter, but it was difficult to 
evaluate the effect of the intron on the accumulation of thionin protein from the 
transgene because thionin was too small (5 kDa) to retain on the PVDF membrane. In 
our study such effect was not observed. 
  Plants contain various kinds of small cystein-rich proteins, which are classified into 
several families, such as thionin, snaking, defensin-like, hevein-like, and lipid transfer 
protein, on the basis of primary structure (Castro and Fontes 2005, Garcia Olmedo et al. 
1998). In Arabidopsis thaliana, one of Brassicaceae species, contains more than 
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hundred genes encoding defensin-like proteins. Although potato did not contain 
immunological positive protein against antibody of wasabi gamma-thionin (Chapter 3, 
Fig. 6), it probably has another family of anti-microbial proteins. Epple et al. (1997) 
described that overexpression of endogenous thionin gene in Arabidopsis under the 
control of CaMV 35S promoter enhanced resistance against Fusarium oxysporum. In 
their study, there were no correlations between expression levels of thionin transgene 
and disease indexes (Chapter 3, Fig. 5, 7). Why would transgenic plants expressing the 
endogenous thionin enhance resistance against pathogenic fungi independent of the 
amount of thionin? One plausible explanation is that spatiotemporal changes on 
expression pattern of thionin gene may be responsible for such defense system. 
However, detail functions of thionin on the defense mechanism remains to be 
understood. 
  We have successful cloned and integrated five novel thionin genes into the genomes 
of potato. Transgenic potato plants expressing each thionin gene demonstrated similar 
levels of resistance to B. cinerea. However, further researches will be necessary to 
produce transgenic plants of potato with higher resistance to B. cinerea and to test the 
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resistance to other pathogenic fungi and bacteria such as Phytophthora infestans, 
Alternaria solani, and Erwinia carotovora. 
   The expression of amn5A gene from Bacillus sp. strain JAMB-602 found in the 
deep-sea sediment and new thionin genes from three Brassicaceae species in transgenic 
plants exhibited high levels of resistance against the fungal pathogen, Fusarium 
oxysporum and Botrytis cinerea, in a non-specific manner, respectively. It is possible 
that the transgenic plants obtained in this study exhibit high levels of resistance to 
other bacterial as well as fungal pathogens. However, further experiments are 
necessary to evaluate the efficiency of these genes on the disease resistance under field 
condition. 
   From all these experiments, production of transgenic plants exhibiting enhanced 
resistance against the phytopathogenic fungi may contribute, to a great extent, to the 
increased yield and quality products. But, by continuous use of transgenic plants 
expressing an identical transgene, the new strain of bacteria or fungi will occur to 
overcome their transgene based resistances. Therefore, it is necessary to isolate and 
collect many types of resistance genes, with different features, from various organisms. 
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In this study, we report that application of new mannanase and thionin genes could 
confer resistances against phytopathogens. Thus, we can conclude that production of 
transgenic plants conferring enhanced disease resistance is one of practical systems to 
protect crop and vegetable plants from diseases caused by pathogenic fungi, bacteria, 
and microorganisms. 
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Summary 
 
   Since the onset of civilization, diseases caused by bacteria, fungi, viruses, and 
nematodes are the most damaging to crop plants. Therefore, phytopathogens have been 
threatening human life through the loss of crop production. Plant diseases are still 
causing severe economic losses and human suffering, and many countries may face 
food insecurity by 2020. Although agrochemicals have successfully been used to 
control plant diseases, their effect on human health and the environment remains a 
major problem. Developing transgene-mediated resistance to fungal, bacterial and 
other pathogens via genetic engineering is one of the effective methods of combating 
plant diseases and would also be appreciated by environmentalists.  
   In this regard, chapter 2 of this thesis describes the integration and expression of 
amn5A gene in transgenic tobacco. In addition, chapter 3 of this thesis describes the 
integration and expression of thionin genes from three Brassicaceae species. 
   This thesis has been categorized in 2 chapters; chapter 1 highlights the fact of crop 
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production and genetic transformation of plant expressing Pathogenesis-related (PR) 
proteins. 
 
Chapter 2. Transgenic tobacco plants expressing endo--mannanase gene from 
deep-sea Bacillus sp. JAMB-602 strain confer enhanced resistance against fungal 
pathogen (Fusarium oxysporum) 
 
   Genes encoding degrading enzymes of fungal cell wall polysaccharides, have been 
used to confer enhanced resistance to fungal pathgens of various plants. New type of 
endo-β -mannanase gene, amn5A, was isolated from alkaliphilic Bacillus strain 
(JAMB-602) found in deep-sea sediment. The AMN5A mannanase is active on a wide 
pH range (pH 7-10) and stable at high temperature. In this study, transgenic tobacco 
plants expressing amn5A gene were generated using Agrobacterium-mediated 
transformation. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) analysis revealed that the amn5A 
gene were integrated into the genome of transgenic tobacco plants. Southern blot 
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analysis showed that transgenic plants contained 1-6 copies of amn5A transgenes in 
their genome. Expression of the amn5A transgene was confirmed by Rverse 
Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) analysis. Leaf extracts from the 
transgenic plants showed degradation activity of Konjak mannan. Antifungal assay of 
detached leaves and in vitro whole plantlets indicated that transgenic plants expressing 
amn5A gene acquired enhanced resistance to the soil-borne pathogenic fungus, 
Fusarium oxysporum, compared to untransformed control plants. 
    Further experiments are needed to evaluate the efficiency of this gene under field 
conditions and also to test resistance against other fungal and bacterial species. 
 
Chapter 3. Enhanced resistance to gray mold (Botrytis cinerea) in transgenic potato 
plants expressing thionin genes isolated from Brassicaceae species) 
 
   Five novel thionin genes have been isolated from three Brassicaceae species, 
Brassica oleracea var. acephala, Nasturtium officinale, and Barbarea vulgaris. 
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Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequences show that these thionin proteins share 
seven highly conserved cysteine residues. These five thionin genes were, respectively, 
inserted between cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter and nopaline synthase 
terminator in a binary vector pEKH2. Transgenic potato plants were generated through 
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation methods. Southern blot analysis of transgenic 
potato plants indicated successful integration with varying copy number of the thionin 
genes into the plant genomes. Expressions of thionin transgenes in the transgenic plants 
were confirmed by Rverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) and 
their protein products were immunologically detected by western blot analyses. 
Antifungal assay using detached leaves from transgenic lines expressing either of the 
thionin genes showed similar levels of enhanced resistance to Botrytis cinerea as 
compared to those of non-transformed control plants. Novel thionin genes isolated in 
this study are probably useful tools to produce transgenic plants resistant to various 
phytopathogens. 
   Further researches will be necessary to produce transgenic plants of potato with 
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higher resistance to B. cinerea and to test the resistance to other pathogenic fungi and 
bacteria such as Phytophthora infestans, Alternaria solani, and Erwinia carotovora.
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概要 (Summary in Japanese) 
 
 微生物、真菌、ウィルス、および線虫など、植物病原体は作物に壊滅的な効
果をもたらす。伝染性の植物病は経済損失の原因になり、人類の生活を脅かす。
このままでは多くの国々は 2020 年までに食糧危機に直面してしまう。植物病か
らの作物防御は農薬の使用により改善できる。しかし、農薬は植物病を制御す
ることに成功したが、それらの継続的な使用によって我々の健康と環境に有害
な効果をもたらす。また、薬剤耐性を持つ病原体の出現という問題点もある。
一方で、従来の育種法による耐病性の獲得は多くの時間と手間を必要とするだ
けでなく、望まれる形質が同種あるいは近縁種に持っていないことが原因で、
病原体に対する抵抗性を持つ株の作出が困難である。そこで、近年では遺伝子
工学的な手法を用い有用な遺伝子を導入することで、耐病性の付与がなされて
きている。遺伝子工学を用いた菌類、細菌など、様々な病原体に対しての抵抗
性の獲得は、植物病と戦うための効果的な方法の 1 つになりうる。第 2 章にお
いて、形質転換タバコにおける amn5A 遺伝子の導入、発現および抵抗性の付与
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について述べた。加えて、第 3 章では 3 種アブラナ科植物から単離したチオニ
ン遺伝子の導入、発現および抵抗性の付与について述べた。 
 本論文は全 3 章で構成される。第 1 章の序論においては植物生産の現状およ
び Pathogenesis-related (PR) タンパク質発現植物の形質転換について述べた。 
 
第2章 : 深海微生物 Bacillus  sp.  JAMB-602 由来エンド-β-マンナナーゼ遺
伝子導入形質転換タバコは萎凋病菌 Fusarium  oxysporum に対して抵抗性を
示した。 
 
 菌類の細胞壁の多糖類を分解する糖質分解酵素をコードする遺伝子は、様々
な植物病原菌に対しての抵抗性を獲得するための研究にこれまで利用されてき
た。深海より発見された好アルカリ性 Bacillus sp. JAMB-602 から新規のエンド-
β-マンナナーゼ（amn5A）遺伝子が単離された。AMN5A マンナナーゼは広範
囲の pH（pH 7-10）で活性があり高温 (65℃) で安定するという特徴を有す。本
研究では、アグロバクテリウム法を用いて amn5A 遺伝子導入形質転換タバコを
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作出した。得られた形質転換タバコのPCR 解析により amn5A 遺伝子が植物ゲ
ノムに導入されていることを明らかにした。また、サザンブロット解析により
形質転換タバコのゲノムに 1-6 コピーの amn5A 導入遺伝子が統合されている
ことを明らかにした。amn5A 導入遺伝子の発現は RT-PCR 解析によって確認し、
形質転換植物の抽出液はコンニャクマンナンの分解活性を示した。続いて、萎
凋病菌 (Fusarium oxysporum) に対する抵抗性を評価した。 Antifungal assay of 
detached leaves および in vitro whole plant assay により amn5A 遺伝子導入形質
転換タバコはコントロール植物と比較して土壌伝播性病原性真菌 Fusarium 
oxysporum に対して強い抵抗性を示した。 
 今後の課題として、フィールド環境下でのamn5A遺伝子の効果および他の菌類
や真菌類に対しての抵抗性の評価など更なる研究が必要であると考えられる。 
 
第 3 章 : アブラナ科植物より単離した新規のチオニン遺伝子導入形質転換ジ
ャガイモは灰色カビ病菌 Botrytis  cinerea に対して抵抗性を示した。 
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 5 つの新しいチオニン遺伝子は、3 つのアブラナ科植物 Brassica oleracea var. 
acephala, Nasturtium officinale および Barbarea vulgaris から単離された。これら
のチオニンのアミノ酸配列には 7 つのシステイン残基が保存されていた。これ
ら 5 つのチオニン遺伝子は、それぞれ、バイナリーベクター pEKH2 のカリフ
ラワーモザイクウイルス 35S プロモーターおよびノパリンシンターゼターミネ
ーターの間に挿入された。形質転換ジャガイモはアグロバクテリウム法を用い
て作出した。得られた形質転換ジャガイモのサザンブロット解析の結果、植物
ゲノムにチオニン遺伝子が多様なコピー数で導入されていることが明らかとな
った。形質転換植物のチオニン導入遺伝子の発現は RT-PCR によって確認し、
タンパク質の発現はウェスタンブロット解析によって免疫学的に検出した。
各々のチオニン遺伝子が導入されている形質転換系統の Antifungal assay using 
detached leaves の結果、形質転換ジャガイモはコントロール植物と比較して灰
色カビ病菌 Botrytis  cinerea に対して強い抵抗性を示した。 
 本研究で単離した新しいチオニン遺伝子は、おそらく様々な植物病原体に対
して抵抗を示す形質転換植物を作出するための新しいツールとして利用できる
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と考えられるが、他の病原性真菌および微生物 Phytophthora infestans, Alternaria 
solani および Erwinia carotovora などに対する抵抗性を評価するための更なる
研究が必要であると考えられる。 
. 
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